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escapism 2.0
LET US TAKE YOU FROM THE EVERY DAY,
TO SOMEWHERE FAR AWAY...

the trend.
Vitamin d depicts a contrast of
energising cool tones backed by
warm earthy pigments.
This pallete is designed to invigorate
the soul with sunshine and bliss.
Summery florals and tonal decor are
used to create uplifting ‘poolside’ vibes.
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Furniture:
1. Stellar stool soft green
2. Lottie long high bar table white base white marble top
3. 3m hexagonal market umbrella wooden pole pink and white canopy

vitamin d.
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create the
unimagined.
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Furniture:
1. Stellar stool nude pink 2. Muse coffee table cameo pink
3. Loop two seater lounge white frame sage green cashmere
4. Diamond pod lilac 5. Wire cafe table white
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Furniture:
1. Havana pop up service bar structure white base white frame
2. 3m hexagonal market umbrella wooden pole pink white canopy
2. Lottie ottoman bench white base light grey top
4. Ryder armchair oak frame coral pink cashmere
5. Loop side table white base white marble top
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Vintage Trolley White
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Furniture:
1. Mr. Ripley carafe and tumbler clear
2. Stellar chair burnt red
3. Lotus round cafe table white base white top

the trend.
As we draw back into the comfort of
the great outdoors, we explore vivid
recollections of adventure and discovery.
This palette incorporates a mix of
on-trend materials such as terrazzo, rattan
and natural timbers. A sprinkling of brass
and clear ribbed glassware solidifies a
sophisticated edge. Pair with layers of
pampas grass, dried palms and blush
florals to complete the look.
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mineral.
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White posts with sisal rope

create the
unimagined.
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Rumi salad servers
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Furniture:
1. Ceylon two seater lounge natural ash wood frame oatmeal linen
2. Ziggy coffee table natural 3. Kit round cafe table burnt red base
with terrazzo top 4. Ceylon armchair white frame oatmeal linen
5. Harper chair white

Zulu thatch umbrella
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Furniture:
1. Bijoux terrazzo long high bar white base rosa terrazzo
2. Madison three seater lounge with arms natural base and white cushions
3. Stellar stool burnt red 4. Rattan service bar 5. Picnic table white

the trend.
Biophilia. to love life and living things,
is a trend that is driven by the desire to
embrace and protect the environment.
The palette is made up of warm
greys and verdant mangrove greens.
materials incorporate and mimic
the botanical textures, colours and
patterns found in nature.
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Furniture:
1. Cut crystal tumbler and highball
2. Lottie dining chair black

biophilia.
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Screen divider wall
with planter box
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Furniture:
1. Muse oval high bar moss green 2. Linear stool black
3. 3m hexagonal market umbrella wooden pole black and white
4. Madison three seater lounge with arms black base grey cushions
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Arrow fencing, 2m

Furniture:
1. Marble food station black 2. Ziggy two seater lounge black
3. Kit square cafe table sacramento green base green marble top
4. Sola chair smoke grey 5. Punch bowl black
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South pacific cushion

Picket fencing, 2m

the trend.
Joyful, hyper-bright colours
are layered with fantasy
florals and bold patterns
that are craving to be mixed
and matched.
Cloud nine explores the power of
design to boost moods and incite
positivity. In this trend, joy and
optimism are embraced and further
highlighted when paired against a
backdrop of constraint and challenge.

cloud nine.
1

create the
unimagined.
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Furniture:
1. Loop armchair black frame petrol blue cashmere
2. Bijoux translucent side table black base sapphire top
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Furniture:
1. Linear cafe table yellow 2. Vintage trolley canopy
peacock blue 3. Cuba folding chair sky blue
4. Arrow chair yellow 5. Diamond round ottoman pink
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Havana high bar structure
blush pink
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Can
be used
at floor
cushions!

Feature water jug
sea blue
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Furniture:
1. Moroccan watercolour print cushion 2. Pressed metal service bar white
3. Lotus chair yellow 4. Loop two seater lounge black frame petrol blue cashmere
5. Havana high bar table riviera blue
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structures.
Seeking shelter for you alfresco dining activations?
We have you covered (literally).
From curved, peaked and pagoda structures
in black, white and clear wall and roof options
- we have a style and size to suit every requirement.

WHITE NIGHT
RESTAURANT ASSOCIATES
MUSEUM PLAZA
KONNECT STRUCTURE
ACRYLIC FOOD STATIONS

Get in touch with our team to discuss marquee options
for your outdoor dining, venue extension plans and future
event activations.

KONNECT.

Our modular
structure made in
uniform 5m x 5m bays
connect together to create
larger, customisablespace
solutions for INDOOR
& OUTDOOR events,
activations and
hospitality.

KONNECT wall treatments:
Adjustable acrylic slatted louvers - Ideal for air flow and branded
black ABS panels - Great for signage.

KONNECT wall treatments:
Teak timber horizontal panels (LED lighting strips additional)

Click for more info.
Konnect Structure

KONNECT WALL TREATMENTS:
BLACK METAL MESH SCREENS - EASY TO
CUSTOMISE WITH GREENERY OR SIGNAGE.
KONNECT wall treatments:
Bi-folding glass doors + clear acrylic louvers
- Ideal for multiple safe entry + exit points.

wall options.

DINING
PODS.

Our modular
structure made in
uniform 5m x 5m bays
connect together to create
larger, customisablespace
solutions for INDOOR
& OUTDOOR events,
activations and
hospitality.

With timber baton detailing and internal acrylic panels for weather protection, the
structure includes a central LED strip light that can be programmed to any colour.
Side panels can also be branded to suit your event. Suitable for outdoor use and
where social distancing measures are encouraged.

Dimensions.
Dining Pod:
2.4m W x 2.4m D x 2.1m H
(2.4m H central apex)
Table top:
1.2m W x 2.4m D
Seat:
2.4m W x .45m D x .54m H
Side panels:
1.05m W x .80m H

Click for more info.
Dining Pods

MARQUEES.
Adaptable in shape and size, our marquee range is a great flexible option to
suit seated and cocktail outdoor events. Available in white, black or clear walls
and complementary roofing options. This design can be pegged or weighted
depending on location, ground cover and venue access. Timber flooring is
available in some sizes within this range.
Speak to our sales team today about your capacity, location and event requirements.

Click for more info.
Pagoda Marquee | 3m Bay Marquee | 5m Bay Marquee
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thank you.
IN DEDICATION TO VICTORIA AND THE MUCH
ADORED HOSPITALITY AND EVENT INDUSTRIES.

N.B. All products
listed are suited for varied
outdoor environments from
indoor to alfresco (undercover)
and outdoor (exposed). Please
contact our sales team to confirm
suitability to meet your individual
requirements. Prices on website
based 1-3 day hire and exclude
damage waiver, delivery +
collection fees.

DANN EVENT HIRE
(Building E + F)
1 CAWLEY ROAD,
BROOKLYN VIC 3012
1300 131 299
hello@danneventhire.com.au

